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TASMANIAN INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

Industrial Relations Act 1984
s23 application for award or variation of award

The Minister administering the State Service Act 2000
(T14048 of 2013)




Deputy President N Wells

HOBART, 24 April 2013


Award variation personal leave clause – removal of ambiguity - operative from 18/4/13 – consent matter – order issued


DECISION


On 28 March 2013, an application was lodged by the Minister administering the State Service Act 2000, (MASSA), pursuant to s.23 of the Industrial Relations Act 1984, to vary the Tasmanian State Service Award (the Award) by replacing Part VIII Leave and Holidays with Pay - Clause 3.- Personal Leave.

At the hearing in Hobart on 18 April 2013, Mr K Grey and Mr P Baker appeared for MASSA.  Mr M Johnston appeared for the Community and Public Sector Union (State Public Services Federation Tasmania) Inc. (CPSU), Mr J Eddington appeared for the Health Services Union, Tasmania No. 1 Branch and Mr K Harkins appeared for the Tasmanian Trades and Labour Council.

Mr Grey submitted that the purpose of the application was to provide increased clarity to a number of provisions in the personal leave clause.  He stated that, in particular, the intention of the amendments was to remove the ambiguity about accessing carers leave to provide “care or support” as opposed to “care and support” and to remove any ambiguity surrounding the availability of 5 days per annum of personal leave without the provision of a medical certificate.

Mr Grey submitted that negotiations relating to these amendments had largely involved representatives from MASSA and Mr T Lynch from the CPSU and that he understood that there was common understanding of the proposed amendments among all interested employee organisations.  However, through discussions between the parties immediately prior to the hearing he acknowledged that this understanding was not as widespread as may be necessary.

Submissions from Mr Johnston and Mr Eddington confirmed that negotiations had not included all interested employee organisations. However, the representatives from the three parties present at the hearing consented to the application, with all parties agreeing that further work was required on the “Personal Leave” clause in the Award to further modernise it.

I directed that all parties with an interest in the Award be given until COB on Monday 22 April 2013 to indicate an objection to the variation sought, otherwise the variation would be made.  Notices were issues to all interested parties and no objections were received by the Commission.

Accordingly, I am satisfied that all parties have consented to the variation 

Pursuant to s36 of the Act I am satisfied that the application is consistent with public interest requirements and accordingly the application is granted operative from 18 April 2013.

The order reflecting this decision is attached.
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